"We'll Demonstrate any time...anywhere...for anyone!

Here's the equipment—Worthington equipment includes front-wheel-drive, dump body, and hill-hugging standard tractors; fairway and blitzer mowers in 3- to 9-gang combinations (standard and self-lift models) as well as self-powered and power-take-off rotary mowers.

Here's what it does—Worthington units are designed for heavy-duty mowing on golf courses, parks, highways, estates, cemeteries, airports and institutions. Whatever your mowing problem may be, Worthington has the right answer with the right equipment.

and here's the offer!—Worthington Mower Company, through Authorized Dealers, will—without obligation—survey your mowing needs and demonstrate the right equipment for your requirements at any time and any place. Just write us—we'll do the rest.

Write for your demonstration, today! WORTHINGTON MOWER COMPANY STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
USGA figures on time required to play rounds in National Open gave plain indication that faster play meant better scoring... Last group of three first day took 4 hours 27 minutes... Second day the last three finished in four hours... Saturday when players were in couples, the first pair, Ralph Evans and Zell Eaton, played their two rounds in 5 hours 12 minutes... An average of 2 hours 36 minutes per round shows action... The Hogan-Harris pair played the fourth round in 3 hours 2 minutes, and the last pair, Ford and Harbert, made the route in 3 hours 13 minutes.

Some gallery criticism at PGA about usual date there’s been talk about shifting the event into early September to get courses in good condition... Bertoni's performance at Meadowbrook showed it’s possible, with genius, sweat and some luck to have a course in top shape on the PGA dates.

Plenty of pros at Meadowbrook envied Chick Harbert's beautiful and well laid-out shop... Floor covering is unique... It’s about the speed of a good green and wears well... It’s made of reconditioned carpet, bleached, then dyed with outlines of fairways, traps and greens... Chick also has a wire display rack for shoes to which Grant Robbins tipped him.
Your Mowers Will Cut Cleaner, Last Longer With This

PEERLESS PREFORMER

FOR GRINDING

Peerless® 600 Mower Grinder. Designed for heavy-duty mowers . . . but sharpens all mowers . . . from smallest edger to largest fairway mower . . . with speed and precision. No disassembling of mower needed. Adjusts instantly for exclusive "hook" or straight line grinding.

Write For Catalog Now

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
Dept. G-8, Plymouth, Ohio

profitable National Open programs for Baltusrol and Olympic, on which the USGA gets a percentage, is negotiating for a tournament circuit program deal with the PGA.

National Open program as a big money-maker for the club holding a big tournament was started in 1928 at Olympia Fields (Chicago dist.) by Jack Fulton, Jr. and Joe and Herb Graffis . . . Split was 50-50 with the club . . . Next year arrangement was repeated with Winged Foot for the Open and in 1931 with Wannamoisett for the PGA.

Western Golf Assn. Amateur championship experiment at Rockford (Ill.) CC with 72-hole medal play qualifying low eight for title match play was such a marked success the idea is bound to extend . . . Field had at least 20 rated among nation’s finest amateurs and included seven Walker Cup players.

Baltimore, Md., golfers pushing for construction of 18-hole course near Loch Raven for which plans were made three years ago . . . Robert Sommers, Baltimore Sun golf writer, says on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays it takes six hours to play 18 holes on any of the city’s three
For Tees and Approaches
Makes short work of tee-mowing and cutting landscape areas. Wheels behind reel permit exceptionally close trimming around trees and flower beds. Riding sulky available.

For Trimming
Self-propelled with all the pull you need to trim the toughest areas. Jacobsen-built Hi-Torq engine has plenty of reserve power for heavy grass and hillsides. Rugged rear axle with oil seals insures long life.

For Greens
High cutting frequency, perfect balance and precision-built 9-blade reel assure the smoothest greens possible . . . and in record time. "Quick-on, quick-off" transport wheels and sulky let you ride from green to green.

Jacobsen POWER MOWERS
Here's a Jacobsen team that's first on leading courses, from coast to coast. And small wonder, because Jacobsen Power Mowers are backed by over 35 years leadership in mechanized lawn care. Look to Jacobsen for better mowers and better service at better dealers everywhere.

JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Dept. B-8-5, Racine, Wis.
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18- or one 9-hole courses... Maury Fitzgerald, Washington (D. C.) Post and Times Herald golf writer, says Max Elbin, Burning Tree Club pro, is being groomed to succeed the veteran Al Houghton as next pres., Middle Atlantic PGA.

Leo Frazer says PGA annual meeting at Atlantic City will have by far the largest attendance of any PGA gathering...

In addition to delegates meeting in closed sessions the educational open conferences will have many pros from N. Y., N. J., Pa. and elsewhere in northeast.

Erie County (Buffalo, N. Y.) supervisors looking for site for combination golf course and park...

New Englander estimates there are a quarter million golfers in the area who will spend about $12 million for the game this year...

Of that there’ll be about $4 million for clubs, balls and bags, the magazine reckons...

Says the territory’s 417 clubs (GOLFDOM’s count shows 447) have property value of, conservatively, $100 million.

Dave Bonella, pro at Ottumwa (Ia.) CC, given car by his members in appreciation of his many years of competent and friendly service to them...

Lincoln,
For most courses falling leaves signal the end of the season. With a Parker Fairway baling sweeper, however, as much as a full month of playing time can be added.

Golfers get more enjoyment. Courses dependent on greens fees add extra income.

The Fairway model sweeps and bales up to 500 bushels of leaves per hour—wet or dry. It is easily towed by truck, jeep, or tractor. Sweepings are collected in compact canvas bales for easy disposal.

Write for catalog sheet describing money-saving Parker sweeping equipment.
Inquiries for quotations and special analyses of grass seed are handled quickly. Any usual or unusual grass condition peculiar to your area may require a particular knowledge of seed habits based upon tests in different sections of the country. Our results of such tests are yours for the asking.

The larger users of lawn seed ASK WOODRUFF and rely upon Woodruff answers. Dept.G85.

F. H. WOODRUFF & SONS, INC.  
Milford, Conn.  •  Toledo, Ohio  
Bellerose, L.I.  •  Atlanta  •  Sacramento  
Dallas  •  Salisbury, Md.  •  Mercedes, Tex.

R. I. to have 9-hole course built by Herbert Harris 2d and George E. Cooke . . . Par-3 course being built by Union County (N. J.) Park commission adjacent to Galloping Hill course . . . Pelham (N. Y.) CC new course, designed by A. H. Tull, opened.

Lew Worsham told Bob Drum, Pittsburgh (Pa.) Press golf writer that the National Open is worth about $20,000 cash in exhibitions and endorsements, and added “Aside from the cash, though, the National Open title is a valuable asset. It assures you of a good job at a good country club for life, if you want it and take care of the job, of course.”

Eddie Lowery, USGA official who played hookey from school and caddied for Francis Ouimet when he won the 1914 National Open, told Ed Sullivan that the gallery, knowing Ouimet didn’t have caddy fee, passed the hat and collected $121.73 . . . Eddie gave it to his mother . . . Eddie is one of the fastest to toss in cash when the hat’s passed now . . . He’s loaded: an automobile dealer in San Francisco.

Nine more holes being built by Frank Murray at Andrews Air Force base in Washington, D. C. dist. . . . Tri-State PGA

A combination aerating and renovating machine with a complete differential action that will follow any contour and penetrate heavily matted turf.

Equipped with curved, saw-toothed knives that slice 2-3-4 inches in depth and do not tear the surface.

Send for catalog.

SOILIAIRE INDUSTRIES, Minneapolis 3, Minn.

Used on over 1500 institutions
A sound plan for golf course irrigation is based on a piping system whose first cost is the last cost. Install cast iron pipe and there will be no replacements and little maintenance expense. Cast iron pipe lasts for a century. It is the standard material for underground mains. Sizes from 2 inches. Address inquiries to Cast Iron Pipe Research Association, Thomas F. Wolfe, Managing Director, Peoples Gas Building, Chicago, Illinois.

One of the fine courses piped with Cast Iron

Fairway leading to well-trapped green.

Courtesy Evanston Golf Club, Evanston, Ill.

CAST IRON PIPE

The Standard Material for Underground Mains
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pros gave free clinic at Pittsburgh (Pa.)
Post-Gazette Dapper Dan Club's Sports
and Vacation show . . . Andy Sikora,
Beacon Hill, and Charley Harmon, Rum-
son, New Jersey pros, this year estab-
lished what is believed to be the only
girls' high school golf league in the world.

August Esquire coming out with piece
on George Bayer, entitled "Mightiest Man
in Golf." . . . Bayer continues to move
the ball out so far in tournaments and exhi-
bitions spectators gasp and say "no, it
can't be!" . . . The pleasant Big Brute
must be long, though, as now we're hear-
ing about other guys "as long or longer
than Bayer." . . . Latest we've heard of
is a kid in Wisconsin . . . When Jimmy
Thomson was the world's longest driver
and trouping on exhibitions every once
in a while he'd come across some local
talent far out among the cows and prairie
dogs who would wind up and out-slug
Jimmy . . . Jimmy says he still wonders
why he didn't get a broken back trying
to teach those strong unknowns good
manners.

Dewey Rickkets, pro at Brooke Manor
CC (Washington DC dist.) also teaching
golf at Mt. Vernon Seminary . . .

"...our labor payroll has been
reduced and our soil sales
have been doubled"

"...only regret that
we had not bought a Royer sooner"

Nelson Brothers, landscape con-
tractors, purchased a Royer NCYP-
EG Shredder a year ago and, as
you can see, they are enthusiastic
about its operation. Mr. Harold
Nelson says that they condition a
mixture of soil and old sod con-
taining a considerable amount of
trash with this tractor bucket fed
unit at a cost far less than with
previous methods.

This new "Y" Series (up to 150 cu.
yds./hr.) provides high capacity
production wherever materials are
to be shredded, mixed, aerated or
reduced in particle size. Available
in portable and stationary models,
gasoline engine or electric motor
driven.

There is a Royer to provide uni-
form, correctly textured compost
or top dressing for you at low cost
. . . no matter what your needs
may be. Write for details.